Kickel base alloq 706 has estensi~e application historq for rotating parts in land based gas turbines combining high strength and toughness o\ er the \\hole range of the s e n ice temperatures. Thls material is tqpicallj finish forged in a closed die press. The size of parts needed for the land-based gas turbines is Lrerq large requiring the use of the largest forging presses in the norld. Finish forging of alloq 706 and other nickel-based alloj s for rotating parts in gas turbines require homogenous structure and properties throughout the forging. Manj evperts considered that open die forging process u ould not be able to achieve such uniformlt>. ,411 experiment mas done to determine if a \\ell-controlled open die forging process could achie\ e the necessarj uniformit! in microstructure and properties for a large gas turbine part made of a l l o~ 706 I'his paper mill describe the details of the forging and heat treatment process. Results of mechanical tests and metallographic examination \+ill be also discussed. Issues with process control and repeatability for open die forging are also discussed.
Introduction
The nickel-based alloy 706 is used for the turbine rotor of General Electric's F class gas turbines (see Figure 1 ). It is a very suitable alloy for this application because of its high temperature capabilities'. Process de~elopment at General Electric and its suppliers has made it an alloq that can be melted into large ingots without anj segregation problems.
Figure 1 -Schematic of GE 7F Gas Turbine
The forging process for this alloq for turbine rotor application requires press forging on closed die tqpe h~draulic press. This is required because rotating parts need to h a~e perfectly asisjmetric n~icrostructure and mechanical properties. Open die processes are expected to ha\e problems achieling such uniformit). Therefore currently all 706 forgings for the F class machines are made by the closed die forging presses. But the size of these forgings requires kerq large hydraulic presses. There are a limited number of such presses in the uorld. GE has experienced a big increase in orders for their F class machines because of the energy crisis. This sub size trial on open die forging of alloq 706 turbine component was made to explore this process as a naq of relieving the capacitq constraints of current presses.
Manufacturing Process
The disk mas forged from an 8 10 mm (3 1.89 in) ingot produced by triple ~nelting (VIM-ESR-VAR). The ingot lvas homogenized and con\.erted to billet by double upset and dra~ving on a 6000 metric ton press. Cross sectional slices were removed from top and bottom ends to check ingot quality. Etching Lvas performed to reveal macrosegregation. freckles or other melt related defects.
The disk forging was performed using incre~nental steps at 1050" C (1922" F). The billet u a s upset approximately 2: 1 in one stroke to 1 100 mm dia. X 660 mm (43 X 26 in). This was folloued b j a series of passes consisting of multiple strokes to step across the face of the disk. The disk mas reheated to 1050°C betmeen passes. The disk mas also rotated 90" between passes to eliminate structural gradients that may be caused b) tool orientation and ensure a fine and homogeneous grain structure. The finished forging dimensions were 1490 mm dia. X 373 mm (58.66 X 11.69 in).
The disk u as machined prior to quality heat treatment for getting defined geometry and a proper surface to prel ent cracking. The heat treatment included both solution and aging cycles. The solution mas carried out holding at 980 "C (1 796 OF) for specified time folloc\ed by quenching in \later. The tmo step aging included heating to 760 "C (1400 OF) and holding for specified time. furnace cooled at 55" Clhr (100" Flhr) to 620" C (1 148 OF) and held for specified time. followed b) air cooling to room temperature.
After heat treat~nent the disk u as machined for macrostructure analysis and ultrasonic inspection. The entire surface of each of the disk faces was etched to e~a l u a t e macrostructural effects of the forging process. Folloming the macroetch. t~o independent ultrasonic inspections u ere carried out. Both were perfor~ned on automated inspection and data acquisition systems.
Results
Macrostructure I'he entire surface of the disk \\as macroetched. As shoun in Figure 2 . there \\as a l~omogeneous structure \\ith no macrosegregations or evidence of accelerated grain grou-th ('AGG). Further macroetching mas performed on radial sections removed for mechanical testing. These sections uere parallel and trans~erse to strokes of final forging. and also shoued a ho~nogeneous structure. Mechanical Properties. Tensile and Charpj specimens were remol ed from the locations shown in Figure 2 . The specimens nere oriented tangentially (circumferentially) with respect to disk OD. Additional specimens with axial orientation \\ere also taken from rim and center locations. is an average of axial tests from rim. bore and mid-radius locations. Some general trends in the data \+ere
The yield strength at the rim mas slight11 loner than other locations
There \\as no significant difference in yield strength bet+veen axial and tangential specmens
The impact energ) for the axial specimens nere louer than those for tangential specimens
The irnpact energ) for rim locations were lomer than the center locations I ensile tests nere also performed at the e l e~a t e d temperatures of 400°C (750°F) and 482°C (900°F). The averages of all values are summarized in Figures 9 and 10 . The results fell \vithin expected range. Microstructure. T j pica1 microstructures from R (rim). MR (mid-radius), and MB (center) are sho~Ln in Figure 11 . The al.erage grain size n a s determined to be ASTM 3.5 to 4.5.
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Fig. I I Photomicrographs showing representative structure from various test locations Discussion
Traditionallj superalloq forgings for gas turbine rotor parts are made by closed die forging. The reason is that microstructure development in superalloys is a function of strain-strain ratetemperature history. A closed die process is more likely to produce a more uniform and asisq mmetric pattern. The n~echanical properties are a function of final microstructure and the rotor applications require asls-symmetric properties. The open die process bq definition cannot be asi-sqmmetric. Alloj 706 in this process is gi\ en a super solvus heat treatment to get full thermal recrq stallization. The grain size produced on super-solvus thermal recrq stallization is usuallj a function of the temperature. A minimum prior strain is needed to initiate and complete re-cr) stallization. As long as this nlinimunl is reached in all areas of the forging it is possible to a c h i e~ e a uniform recrj stallized grain size. This minimum strain has been identified in the case of Alloj 706' and it has been found that an! variation in strain above the minimum has little or no effect on final grain size.
There are some critical steps to be considered in the use of open die forging of such parts. The first is to ensure that each location achie\.es a minimum cumulati\ e strain at all locations so that id1 recrj stallization \\auld occur at the nest re-heat. The second is to ensure that the process is repeatable. Repeatabilitj includes temperatures. transfer times. strokes, bites and re-heat times.
In this sense the open-die forging process for superalloq s is more complex and has to ha\ e some degree of automation.
The abole results h a~e shonn that nith proper control of the process it is possible to achiele a uniform grain structure and mechanical properties in large Alloy 706 forgings .
Conclusions
The open die forging process produced forging nhich met mechanical. grain size and sonic requirements expected for closed die forging. There was no significant difference in measured properties between sections parallel and transverse to final forge pass. There Lvas no significant difference in measured properties in test specimens axial and transverse orientations The process variation in open die forging process should be further evaluated.
